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KEEP BLOOD IN 
FIGHTING^ TRIM 
Tki*-Wo«4ed People S a t i l d 
. Stresfthei tke BI*W Witk t 

<Uo4 Tciic te Keep Off 
C#«Uf !•■* Disease 

TAKE GUDE'S f EPTO MANGAN 

AT THE JEFFERSON 

t 

l 

If Yea Tire Easily aid Feel RBB 
Pew*, Yew Blood Needs Mere 
Red Corpuscles. Watck Yow 

Sloed Coadkiea New 
It is taiif-blooded, anemic people 

that disease strikes first. If any of 
the disease germs that so often be-; 
come epidemic catch you in a run-' 
down condition, they arc able to 
take hold—and the first thing you ' 
Itnow you are ill- But if you are in } 
good condition, your blood vigorous, I 
rich and red, your system is able to j 
throw off the effects of germs that j 
fire so prevalent when an epidemic j 
breaks out. i 

Make up your mind to this fact— j 
you are either well or you are not; 
well. And the common-sense thing ! 
to do is to be on the safe side- If I 
you are in doubt, take that wonder- i 
ful blood tonic, Gude's Pepto-Man- < 
gan. It makes blood rich and red. It j 
increases the number of red corpus- j 
ties, and your system 4s better able 
to fight the ravages of epidemics 

%The Scoffer' 
An Allan Dwan Production* 

A big five act 
j program boasting 
j feature^ begins a three days run at 
j the Jefferson Theater today and the 

management predicts the program 
will be found to rank among the very 

„„,- „ strongest of the season, with no end 
both ■ *° >be rarietyJAnd interest or enter-

liquld and tablet form and is sold j tainmentt First comes Xazarro and 
fcy druggists everywhere. The liquid I t h e Da r l i n& Sisters in a gay juvenile 

.and tablets have exactly the same | ?ff_e
1

rlng tha,1 L \ d? c l a rfd
 f J°;J* J}_e 

medicinal vslue. Buy whichever you 

Watch your children. If they are 
pale and wan and thin-blooded, give 
them Gude's Pepto-Mangan. Gude's 
Pepto-Mangan is put up ia 

prefer, and be- sure it is genuine 
* Gude's Pepto-Mangan." The name 
"Gude's" is on the package.—Adv. 

Keith vaudeville ' musical offering, presented by George 
three particular and Mille Garden. They claim no 

relationship to Mary, but they have 
their own talents, and from all ac
counts their contribution to the Pro
gram will be bright and lively. For 
a wind-up on the bill for the first 
hair of the w«ek will be a juggling 
nove'rty. the well known act of the 
Three Kervillea. who do something 
different in the juggling line. 

For a screea treat in conjunction 
with the banner vaudeville the man-

' highest grade act there is in thifi par
ticular line. i 

Scarcely second in interest will be' agement has booked the Allan Dwan 
The Country Village. Gillettis' fa- production. The Scoffer, in wbich 
mous trained animal exposition that i Mary Thurston, James Kirkwood and 
has earned a top place in entertain- •■ an all star *as: are featured. The 
ment of this character. It stands in Scoffer,is a powerful drama of lova 
a class by itself iu animal preeenta-: and adventure, with many scenes of 

, tlons and" is really one of The Jeffer- strife and constant vivid action. It is 
• son's biggest bookings of the year, jsaid to be one of the most remerk-
! The third feature will be a comedy ! able of recent motion picture achieve-
I skit presented by Oliver Smith & Co.! ments, culminating in a graphic viz-

Syracuse Feb. 2$.—When Tommv < It is called A Touch in Time. The < ualisation that brings about the re-
Corbie meets Battling Johnson. Cen-i a c t comes to The Jefferson after ademption of the scoffer. The fury 

successful tour in Canada and ad* and the fear of man is shown, as well 
vance reports are most flattering. \ as the love and the passion of wo-

The fourth act will he a merry . man. 

mm 

18th 
ANNIVERSARY 

SALE WOODRUFF & MURPHY 
18th 

ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 

Tomorrow, March 1st 
OUR 18th ANNIVERSARY SALE 

Will be in full swing. In addition to a 

10% Reduction On Everything in Our House 
^ Furnishing Department 

W e have arranged to place on sale a number of 

ARTICLES AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES 
X 

A visit to our store will convince you that our Anniversary 
Sale is more attractive than ever to the housewife. 

tral New York lightweight champion . 
• 4n the ring at the Arena A. C. next! 

Friday night the former'Boston light- ! 
weight will face his* first real battle 
since he joined the ranks of Syracuse 
ringsters, and Corbie will have to be 
at hie best if he-stay* 10 rounds with 
the local titlebolder. 

- The Corbie-Johnson melee will take 
the place of the previously schedule 
V>nt bet wees Roy ilanley or Wiikee-
harre. Pa., and Young Leach Cross. 
Manley will be unable to fight owing 
to a bad cut over the eye receiYed in 
his fight last Friday night with Joe 
Burns of Buffalo. % 

With the matching of Corbie and 
Johnson, Jack Lewis has booked 
three feat ore nuflribers that promise a 
*world of action and it would nof be 
jsurprising if thifi week's show proved 
one of tke best ever 6een in this 
city. » ..- . -
. In the other two 10-round bouts 

of the all-star card, Marcel Denis 
■will take o n Chulbby Brown of Roch-
lester, conqueror of Phil Logan and 
Chip Davis, while in the third 10-
roand^umber Danny Brown, Central 
New York bantamweight champion, 
will meet his bitter rival, Freddie 
Thompson of Oswego. Thompson 
won Referee Tommy Conolly's ver
dict at a recent bout in Oswego with 
Brown after the judges had disagreed 
and the local champion ia determined 
to reverse the decision this week. 

AT THE UNIVERSAL 

Certain fish of the South American 
tropics are known to leave the small 

, ponds to seek larger and cooler 
\ rtretchee of water when the sun 

threatens to dry up their late habita
tions. They spend whole days and 
nights upon their inarch, and travel 
by hundreds through the moist un
dergrowth of the forests. , 

I 

18th 
ANNIVERSARY 

SALE 

WOODRUFF & MURPHY 
Hardware 

88 GENESEE ST. 
House Furnishings 

2 EXCHANGE ST. 

18th 
ANNIVERSARY 

SALE 

AT THE GRAND 

IbOOGLAS W£C£Att~i*rtKe THOMAS H. JNCE Production, 
'THE JAJLBL&D' A PARAMOUNT PiCIU&E 

DUSTIN rA(?NUM, 
KATUPYN ADAM: 

AND rP€D MALATC5T* 
IN 31C HAPPINESS POBWTSON-CO£ SUPER-SPOCIAL, 

Dustin Farnum, the Man's-Man of < from now on. 
the screen has never had a more j Big Happiness is a gripping story 
worth while vehicle than Big Hap- : of twin brothers, one a heartless man 
piness. the Robertson-Cole super- of the world whose one desire is 
special which opened at the Grand wealth, the other is a less successful 

fellow who dwells in the slums of 
Paris, but possesses a happy nature 

3: Many a Pretty Face I 
| ."*' • Spoiled by Pimples | 

Not only are these pimples and 
splotches disfiguring, but they lead 
to serious skin diseases that spread 
and cause the- most discomforting 
irritation and pain. Sometimes they 
ioretell Eczema, boils, blisters, scaly 
eruptions and other annoyances that 
burn like flames of fire, and make 
you feel that your skin is ablaze. 

If you are afflicted with this 
form of skin disease do not expect 

to be cured by lotions, ointments, 
salves and other local remedies, as 
they can not possibly reach the 
source pf the trouble, which is in 
the blood. Begin taking S^^. to
day, and write a complete history 
of your case to our chief medical 
adviser who will give you special 
instructions, without charge. Write 
at once to Medical Director, 152 
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. 

CS 

WON -«*TOX«CATHMG 

TrftththeHopainir 
AT FOUNTAINS 

A * 0 
fvt* TA6t»e u s i 
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That there are few. if any, more 
i popular juvenile screen stars than 
j Douglas MacLean was evidenced at 
jibe Universal Sunday, when that 

/ young star was presented in his first 
! Individual starring vehicle, The Jail-
; bird. a**r*a?amount picture produced 
j by Thomas H. Ince. The picture 
i scored a decided hit with the big au-
I dience and laughter and applause 
1 frequently rewarded the big scenes 
| of an unusually clever story. Sent 
• to prison for an offence against the 
{law, Shakespeare Clancy, a likeable 
j young chap, escapes in a novel man-
1 ner. He falls heir to a small estate 
: in Kansas, this including a newspa-

-' per of which he asumes the editor

ship. -His advanced ideas of jour
nalism estrange his townsmen and to 
get even. Clancy decides to victim-

: ize them by selling thorn stock in a 
fake oil deal. But at the last min
ute, a gusher presents itself and not 
only balks Clancy "a plans, but en
riches all concerned, himself includ
ed. Having fallen in love with his 
society editor. Clancy decides that 
honesty is the beet policy. He re
turns to prison to serve out his 
interrupted term and all ends hap
pily-

There will also be shown a Mack 
Sennett comedy, His Youthful Fancy, 
with Charles Murray, and Son otTar-
zan. 

last night for a run of four days. 
Thia production, the first Mr. Far
num has made for Robertson-Cole,; and a heart of gold. By a strange 
givee this notable star a. splendid op- j trick of fate the "poor but honest" 
portunity to display his ability as a 
dramatic actor, and not onee through
out the picture does he disappoint his 
audience. His performance is a re
markable one, and if it ia an example 
of the Dustin Farnum pictures Rob
ertson-Cole intends to release, then 
we may expect something unusual 

brother is called upon to impersonate 
the other, a leading British financier, 
during his enforced absence from 
Britain. * 

The extra added attractions include 
a (William Fox Sunshine Comedy, 
His Unuucky Job, Grand News and 
Topics of the Day. 

AT THE CAYUGA, FORMERLY THE MORGAN 

♦ saiiei • 

-NJ^/ ^'fy 

street road H recovering from ton-
silitis. 

Miss Nellie F. Morgan was the 
guest Wednesday of Mrs. C. B. Corey 
of ..Court Street, Auburn. 

RnmtiRt ' Mr*- £"K«ne MacFall has returned 
f j ! l *» ; ** ber home near Brick Cburch atfter 

i spending a week with her sister, Mrs. 
i Barry Friday evening. Each mem^| SeW<tnk

A
C",unfc . , . #- . 

ber of the claseee had the privilege ' „ Stuar] Beecher is working for John 
of inviting a guest. B- ^>*"iron on the latter's farm. 

Mrs. Judd Becker has returned: Mart Killecut and family expect 
from Niagara Falls where she visite.j soon to move south of Auburn an a 
her daughter,- Mrs. Earl Swain. t f*rm 

Grange members enjoyed a box so- ; The William Ferrell family en-
cial at their regular meeting on Tues- joyed a day and dinner at the farm 

Sennett, Feb. 28.—The Philathea 
and Baraca Classes of the 

! Church held a masquerade party at 
'the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. 

'//io> '<n< 

'Pape's Cold Compound" is 
Quickest Relief Known 

day evening. A hop%fo'lowed tarter 
in the evening. Proceeds from the 
auction of the boxes Increased the 
funds for a n»;w piano by $18.65. 

homestead on Wednesday. Dr. Mack 
of Auburn has purchased the farm 
from Mr. Ferrel!. 

Jay Hill was in Jordan Wednes-
Willtam Ferrell and Ted Baker«day evening to attend a farewell din-

; had an auction at the farm of the for- < ner to Mr. and MrsVThomas C. El
mer Fridav. liott. who will move soon from Jor-

U* Jay Hilf spent Sunday at the home dan to Elbridge. The affair w*s held 
[of his mother in Jordan. t in the Jordan Baptist Church by the 
! William Kinnev of Elbridge has Philathea and Earaea Cloeses of that Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blow

ing and snuffling? A dose of "Pape's purchased the Nelson farm 
Cold Conrpound" taken every two An auction wag held Tuesday by 
hours until three doses are taken . Ernest Young on the Charles Smith 
usually breaks any cold right up. jfarm. 

The very first dose opens clogged ! Ted Baker and family move the 
nostrils and the air passages of the > first of the week to a part of Jay L. 
head; stops nose running; relieves! Hill's house, 
the headache, dullness. feverisb~ne?s.' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bisgrove of | backer Auction on Wednesday. Farm-

•Pape's Cold Compound" cost* Fleming were guests this week offers from a number of the nearby 
only a few cents at drug stores. ItjMr. and Mm. .Seward Crounee. ! towns were present. 

without assistance, tastes nice., Charles Faatz and son, Frank of ' 

church. Mr. Hill is a brother of Mrs. 
Elliott. 

Jaias Jean Sheldon spent a couple 
of days the past week with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
F. Grant. 

A large crowd attended the Briden-

i.- JUan Dwan presents "The Forbidden Thing" 

act* 
r-on tains 
Pape's!-

no quinine—Insist upon • Weedsport were in town Wednesday. 
Adv. i Miss Violet Francisco of FrankMa 

The ancient Mexicans began the 
year on February 23. 

The first of Allan Dwan's special 
productions for Associated Producers, 
of which he is a member with Messrs 
Thomas H. ince. Mack Sennett, Mar
shall N#lan. J. Parker Read Jr . Mau
rice Tourneur and George Loane 
Tucker, will have its initial showing 
at The Cayuga today. James Kirk
wood heads » cast of unusual excel-

, lence, Including Helen Jerome Eddy, 
' Marcia Manbn and others-

The Forbidden Thing, which is de
scribed as "the story of an all-con-

• quering lore" and 'the atory of a 
'> faith that wnnid not die." is laid in a 
Cape Cod fishing village. It was 
adapted and personally directed by 
Mr. Dwan from a story of the same 

. title written by Mary Mean for a re-

JACK'S JOURNEY—Part I 
"All aboard." shouted the conduct- Bear growl." 

or, and Jack, who was sure he went 
to bed a short time before and that 
his mother tucked him in^ubbed his 
eyes, for he painly saw the big train 
and heard what the conductor called 
out-

Everybody was running, so Jack 
ran, too. "Where are you going?" 
he asked with one foot on the step of 
a car. 

"Why, to Fairyland, of course." re
plied the conductor, and without 
looking at Jack or asking i fhe want
ed to go along he pulled him aboard 
to make room for three -bears that 
were pushing behind him trying to 
get on the train. 

Jack felt his hair stand up on end 
and he ran to a seat and quickly sat 
down as far back in the corner as he 
could. But he was soon over his 
fright, for he heard one Bear ask 
sharply: "Where is the big chair I 
ordered?" while the second Bear said, 
"Tee, and the middle sized chair, 
too?" 

"They look like the Bears in the 
story of The Three Bears," thought 
Jack, and then he was sure he was 
right, for there was the tiny Bear cry
ing in high pitched tones, "I want my 
own little chair," which brought the 
conductor running. 

He bowed to the biggest Bear and 
said: "Right this way. sir, follow me" 
and Jack watched them all disappear 
into the next car. 

"Those were the Three Bears." he. 
thought." "I am sure of that. Now, I 
wonder if Goldilocks is along, too? 
I'll tell her not to go in that next car 
if I see her, for bears all had their 
porridge with them. I saw it steam
ing in the bowls they carried, and she 
will be sure to want to eat it up, and 
I should not like to hear that biggest 

Wrhen Jack stood up on the 6eat t 
look for his old friend Goldilocks h 
noticed in the seat ahead a little gii 
wearing- a red cape. "Now, who i 
that?" he thought- "I am sure I hav 
seen her somewhere." 

Then Jack saw a basket on the sea 
beside her. and he at once knew : 
must be Red Riding Hood, and, re 
membering the bad wolf. Jack slippei 
down in the seat where he could no 
so plainly be seen and peeked about 

But the bad wolf was nowhere ii 
sight, and. beginning to feel saf< 

i again, Jack slipped out of his sea 
and walked along to where Red Rid 
ing Hood sat. 

"How do you do?" he said. "Hov 
is your grandmother? I hope she i; 
not very sick. When ray grandmothei 
is sick it is very dull and there is nc 
one to tell me stories." 

"She is better, thank you," replied 
the little girl in red. 'I am taking he; 
some jelly.'' 

"I thongh you always wall: 
through the woods," said Jack."'W.i 

i the wolf meet you at the station?" 
j "Oh, dear no!" laughed the littit 
; girl. "That is just in the story. You 
j see. I really was never eaten up, for 
i you see I am here all safe. Are you 
! going to Fairyland to live? Your 
! story must be a new one. J never 
; have seen you on the Fairyland train 
i before." . 

Jack was just about to tell her how 
t he happened to be there and that she 
: better ask if the wolf was at the sta-
j tion before she got off when, looking 
I out the window, he saw something 
J that made him forget even the bad 
: wolf and the little girl in red beside 
! him. 

(Continued Tomorrow.) 
(Copyright. 1921. by the McClure News

paper Syndicate, New York City.) 

cent issue of the Metropolitan Maga
zine. -

One of the very Interesting parts of 
the new program at this theater is 
the very newest Pathe News Review 
and Topics of the Days coming direct
ly from the studio to the theater each 
three days it is shown. . . 

Coming the last three days this 
week, Tom Mix in The Road Demon. 

* 1 

The only city of the first class in • 
the United States which has a wo- * 
man at the head of its public school' 
system is Loe Angeles, where the po- j 
sition of general superintendent of i 
schools is held by Mrs. Susan M. j 
Dorsey. 

. SmilVsN LET OUT 
Dennis F. Sullivan of Auburn, Is 

one of the nine men that will be out 
of a job in the Twenty-first Revenue 
District on March 1, through orders 
from the Bureau of Internal Reve
nue to cut down forces 16 per cent. 
There have been 54 men in the Syra
cuse district and tliis now has to be 
reduced by nine. As Sullivan was 
one of the last appointees to a job in 
the department he !s one of the nine 
to go. He was appointed in April, 
1920, and has only served 11 
months. 

^ ^ ADVERTISE IN THE C1T1ZEX. 
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